ENDEAVOR VAN SERIES

Discover our Value & Functional Type II Ambulance Series.

METRONIX INC.
12421 North Florida Avenue Suite B-133 Tampa, Florida 33612 USA • Phone: (813) 972.1212 • Fax: (813) 932.4200 • Website: www.metronixinc.com
**CHASSIS**
- GMC 3500 Cargo Van

**MODULE STANDARD FEATURES**
- Interior Headroom, Minimum 65”
- Custom Roof constructed w/fiberglass material
- Aluminum Diamond Plate Bumper Assembly w/open grate
- Running Boards ADP Full length
- Insulation- Fiberglass Batting
- Pass-Thru window standard for Type II
- Roll Cage Full Length, fully welded steel super structure

**INTERIOR STANDARD FEATURES**
- Formica surface
- Full Depth Cabinets w/ Sliding Plexiglass and Fixed Aluminum Shelves
- ALS Cabinet- designed for medical equipments storage
- Oxygen Storage and Backboard storage located at squadbench area
- Lonplate II Gunmetal Flooring
- Attendant Seat –“Wise” Three point Harness w/Storage box base
- Squadbench designed w/ storage underneath & full length backrest

**EMERGENCY SYSTEMS & SIRENS**
- (8) Whelen 900 series Halogen Red w/red lens
- * Optional Lightbar
- (6) Whelen 900 series Halogen Scene Lights
- (1) Whelen 900 series Halogen Amber w/amber lens
- (2) Whelen TIR6 Red LED Grille Lights
- (2) Whelen 700 series Red Halogen Intersection Lights
- Whelen 295HSLSA1 Model Siren w/hands-free switching in front console
- (2) 100watt Cast Siren Speakers

**ELECTRICAL SYTEMS**
- Easy access Power Distribution at front bulkhead
- Printed circuit board w/diagnostic
- (2) RG8X antenna cable prewire
- Scorpion coated custom Console that holds switch panel, siren, radio heads, cup holders & map book slot.
- Luminescent Backlighting for switch panels and indicators

**ELECTRICAL 12VOLT DC**
- Pre-wires Inverter w/charger
- Outlets

**MEDICAL SYSTEMS**
- Stryker 6371 wall mount cot fastener system or Ferno 175-3
- Cot mount Safety Hook
- Gast Suction Pump
- Onboard Rico RS4X suction system w/canister
- Zico “M” cylinder holder
- Mounted Oxygen wrench
- O2 outlets, (1) vacuum outlet

**MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT**
- (1) 5LB Fire Extinguisher
- *Optional equipment can be installed

**ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS**
- Hoseline 12v combination Heater-AC System w/ analog thermostat
- Single speed 100CFM exhaust fan

* Photos shown here may include optional equipment & accessories. Specifications & description may subject to change without prior notice.